play outside atlanta

work. life. balanced.

a city
near the city.
Love where you are. It’s not just
about what’s in Sandy Springs
(everything), but also what’s right
outside it. With three MARTA rail
stations and direct access to I-285
and GA 400, we couldn’t be any
more convenient to Atlanta.

play outside the city.
Hike, splash and play
in our twenty parks
and green spaces.
When you picture Atlanta,
you may not imagine 950
acres of parks, water
and recreational areas so
close by—but here we are.

Morgan Falls Overlook Park is known
for its playground, trails, picnic pavilion, and
bench swings overlooking the river.

Nantahala Outdoor Center offers seasonal kayak,
paddleboard and tube rentals
as well as guided trips.

Abernathy Greenway Playable Art Park
is an award-winning playground designed
to inspire imagination and creativity.

High Country Outfitters and their Paddle Shack
offer seasonal rentals, instruction, and SUP yoga
classes at Morgan Falls Overlook Park.

Big Trees Forest Preserve is a natural oasis
in the heart of Sandy Springs.
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Chattahoochee River National Recreation Area has
multiple trails, fishing spots, put-ins and picnic
areas for year-round wildlife spotting.
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So much to do.
Festivals, nightlife,
activities, shopping
and dining are
a 24/7/365 affair
in Sandy Springs.
Take advantage
of our big-city
style—without
the big-city price tag.

more to do

We like to eat, and our array
of restaurants proves it.
Treat yourself to a first-class
meal, like this one
from Under the Cork Tree
(top left).
Shop our unique local
boutiques and upscale
consignment shops
or nearby Perimeter Mall.
We have events to travel
for throughout the year.
Here are just a few favorites:
• Food That Rocks
• The Sandy Springs
Lantern Parade
• Stars and Stripes
Celebration
• Sandy Springs Festival
• Sparkle Sandy Springs
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Get to the heart
of the city. Centrally
located City Springs is host
to a variety of laid-back
activities and electrifying
year-round festivals.
It’s shaded, it’s walkable,
and it has free wi-fi.

City Green has space to unwind
and watch the city go by. Enjoy
the swings and picnic areas,
or check the calendar
for festivals and events
(visitsandysprings.org/events).
Grab a drink and a bite at one of our
excellent restaurants. From French
to vegan to Vietnamese, they’re
dishing out culinary adventure
morning, noon and night.

City View Terrace and Park View Lounge are
the uber-chic choice for VIP receptions.
The third-floor Conference Center houses
six meeting areas that can be configured
for larger groups.

Catch a show at the Sandy Springs
Performing Arts Center. Enjoy an intimate
performance in the Studio Theatre, or hit
the 50,000 square foot Byers Theatre for
an all-out smash. For performance dates,
check citysprings.com/events

Get here by car (it’s just
off I-285 on Roswell
Road), by bus (the 5
and 87 routes both stop
here) or by sidewalk,
because Sandy Springs
is proud to be
pedestrian-friendly.

visitsandysprings.org
for hotel booking, festival and
event calendars, restaurant listings
and reviews, transportation, maps,
and so much more.

 1-866-511-7742
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